PUBLICATION - Production - Frequently Asked Questions - Quantative Impact Study - February and March 2010 - Approved versions
PUBLICATION - Production - Response to Submissions - Enhanced Supervision of Life Companies March 2010 - Approved version
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS - Committees - Expenditure Review Committee
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT - Committees - Vital Records - Executive Group Meeting - Agenda - 18 March 2010
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT - Committees - Vital Records - Risk Management and Audit Committee Agenda - 18 June 2010

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT - Committees - Vital Records - Executive Group Meeting - Agenda - 17 June 2010
COMMUNITY RELATIONS - Media relations - Monitoring
PUBLICATION - Planning - INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS - APRANEWS - APRANEWS STRATEGY
PUBLICATION - Production - Websites - EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS - APRA WEBSITE - NEW-LOOK WEBSITE PROJECT
PRUDENTIAL SUPERVISION - Committees - IAIS Solvency Subcommittee Meetings - Cape Town 2010
TECHNOLOGY & TELECOMMUNICATIONS - Planning - Online Expense Management Solution - P0910-12 - Project
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - CAPITAL ASSETS STOCKTAKE 2009 - 2010
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - Assets - Computers - Printers - Hardware and Peripherals entered from July 2010 to June 2011
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - Deposits - 2010/2011
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - Capital Assets Stocktake - 2010
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - Prepayments - 2010
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - APRA Lost/Stolen Property - 2010
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - Assets - Building Fitouts entered from July 2010 to June 2011
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - Assets - Intangibles Internal Entered From July 2010 to June 2011
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Accounting - Assets - Asset Retirement and Transfer Entered From July 2010 to June 2011
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - Procurement - ORIGINAL CONTRACTS – Financial Year 2009 / 2010
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - Tendering - APRA Internal Procurement Review
LEGAL SERVICES - Advice - Cross Industry Standards – Consolidation of Prudential Standards
LEGAL SERVICES - Contracting out - National Claims and Policy Database (NCPD) - Strategic Review of NCPD System - February 2010
LEGAL SERVICES - Agreements - NATIONAL CLAIMS AND POLICY DATABASE (NCPD) - Request for Quote (RFQ) for Strategic Review of NCPD System - January 2010
LEGAL SERVICES - Advice - DOFAD REVIEW OF PRE-2008 REGULATION
ENFORCEMENT - Procedures - Enforcement and Legal Conference 2010 - Papers Prepared and Presented on Disqualification
ENFORCEMENT - Meetings - APRA/PHIAC Liaison file
ENFORCEMENT - Policy - Crisis Management Planning
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS - Meetings - Enforcement - Private Health Insurance Administration Council (PHIAC)
ENFORCEMENT - Meetings - APRA/ASIC Operational Liaison Meetings 2010
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS - Meetings - Enforcement/ATO Liaison - Early Release of Superannuation
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS - Meetings - APRA/PHIAC Liaison file
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS - Meetings - Enforcement - APRA/AUSTRAC Liaison file
LEGAL SERVICES - Advice - Senate Order No 6 - Production of indexed list
LEGAL SERVICES - Litigation - Litigation Team Meetings & Notes
LEGAL SERVICES - Advice - Copyright requirement in APRA publications
LEGAL SERVICES - Advice - National Alternative Dispute Resolution Advisory Council - Dispute Management Plans - EROB Aspects
ACT Tracking file

from July 2010 to June 2011